unfortunately too familiar to our readers, and to the Medical Profession at large. Attention has so often been called to them in our pagt-3 that we feel an apology duo to our readers for again broaching so trite, and we fear wo must add, so hopeless, a subject. We have now before us tho Report of the Committee which met in January and February to report upon, and to suggest remedies for, the defects of the building. In the beginning of the present year we congratulated the profession on tho appointment of this Committee, from which we hoped for somo speedy result. Ten "\Ye hope that, when the site of the hospital is being improved, the drainage will not be forgotten. Whether the fault lies in the existing drains, or in the fact that it is the lowest spot in the i neighbourhood, we cannot undertake to say ; but in wet weather the east end of Colootollali Street, and the neighbouring lanes, form a common cess-pool, into which the water from all the surrounding streets flows, producing a lake often two feet or more in depth. Muchooa Bazar, further north, claims, we believe, the doubtful honor of being rather worse in this respect.
With regard to the proposed additions to the hospital itself, we cannot agree with the Committee that they will either remedy effectually the deficiencies, or that they onerous enough, without the additional fatigue of a long journey to and from hospital. 
